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Northeastern Fine Jewelry

Meet the Designer at Northeastern Fine
Jewelry's Simon G. Trunk Show This Weekend
Fans of the Simon G. brand will have an opportunity to meet Simon
Ghanimian himself and shop an extended inventory from the Los Angeles-
based design studio.

NEW YORK, July 31, 2019 (Newswire.com) - This month,

Northeastern Fine Jewelry offers fine jewelry aficionados an

opportunity to meet the mastermind behind some of their

most loved accessories.

NEFJ will host their annual Simon G. trunk show at their

Albany store on Friday, August 2nd from 12PM-6PM; on

Saturday, August 3rd, the trunk show will take place at the

retailer’s Schenectady location from 10AM-4PM.

At both of these trunk shows, attendees will have a chance to meet and chat with Simon Ghanimian,

the founder of the Los Angeles-based brand. Additionally, the retailer will offer beverages and hors

d’oeuvres to visitors browsing the extended selection of Simon G.’s fine and bridal jewelry. 

This weekend, customers can explore the best of Simon G.’s wide array of designs, from the elegance

of the Vintage Explorer and Classic Romance engagement ring collections to the artistry displayed in

the Mosaic and Passion fashion lines. Take in the attention to detail displayed in each piece: hand-set

diamonds secured by four prongs, metal surfaces polished to a high shine visible from every angle,

and delicate metalwork completed by experts in their craft. Find all of this and more at Northeastern

Fine Jewelry this Friday and Saturday!

To learn more about Northeastern Fine Jewelry’s Simon G. trunk shows, contact their Albany

showroom at 1-518-862-9441 and their Schenectady location at 1-855-795-NEFJ. 

About Northeastern Fine Jewelry 

Established in 1980, Northeastern Fine Jewelry is the source in the greater Capital Region area for

designer engagement rings, wedding bands, fashion jewelry, luxury Swiss-made timepieces, and GIA-

certified loose diamonds. Located in Schenectady, Albany, and now Glens Falls, New York,

Northeastern Fine Jewelry extends a number of fine jewelry services including full-service jewelry and

timepiece repairs, custom jewelry design services, as well as professional appraisal services done

entirely on-site. 

For more information on the promotions, services, and products available at Northeastern Fine

Jewelry, please visit NEFJ.com, call 1-855-795-NEFJ, or visit either of their showrooms in Schenectady,

Glens Falls, or Albany, New York today.
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